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These principles have been developed by the NACCHO Medicines Resources Group and NPS MedicineWise to support quality use of medicines among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, their families and health care providers.

They represent a consensus-based approach to the preparation of medicines lists, weaving together available evidence, current guidelines and practical experience.
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Background

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have unique priorities and challenges in relation to their health needs, including a greater burden of disease than other Australians. Many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people need multiple medicines and complex regimens to treat chronic diseases and multiple illnesses. National research has shown that there is significant underuse of medicines among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Producing a medicines list for a patient can prompt a health professional to review and, where possible, to rationalise medications. It can be a tool to empower the patient, to give information about their own health care as they choose and increase knowledge about all their medicines. These can include prescribed, over-the-counter or traditional bush medicines. A list can also support better understanding about medicines as part of health management. Such a medicines list needs to be culturally responsive, locally appropriate and address factors such as language and health literacy.

A medicines list that is appropriate and tailored to clients’ and communities’ needs will contribute to informed decision-making about medicines, and improve quality of care when people transition between health care providers.

Aim

The 5 principles described below aim to guide the healthcare industry and professionals in developing appropriate medicines lists for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Lists developed that are consistent with these principles should improve accuracy, comprehensiveness and clarity of medicines information and reduce the potential for medicines errors, especially at transitions of care.

Principles

1. Include all essential information
2. Customise if required to meet patient needs
3. Use generic medicine names
4. Use clear, standard terminology
5. Design for integration with clinical software

An example medicines list is provided at the end of this document to illustrate the principles in action (Appendix A).
Why standardise medicines lists?

The purpose of a medicines list is to:

► help patients, their carers and family members, understand the medicines being taken;
► enable medicines to be taken correctly; and
► provide an accurate and up-to-date record of current medicines.

The principles outline how a standardised template for recording medicines can be culturally responsive and customisable to individual Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patient needs, while meeting appropriate standards and principles for content and presentation.\(^4,7,8,9\)

In addition, a standardised list can be used by patients to support consultations with their Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Workers or Practitioners, doctors, pharmacists or nurses, and make it easier to remember and check what was discussed after any consultation.

It is important that health practitioners work in collaboration with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Workers and Practitioners to provide personal support. They should also consider the use of interpreters, where appropriate and available, and work with local Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander community organisations to ensure locally and culturally appropriate information materials are accessible.

An effective medicines list should reduce the risk of miscommunication and errors as a patient moves through the health system,\(^3,6\) and support better health outcomes through quality use of medicines among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

The 5 principles have been developed in consultation with the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (NACCHO) Medicine Resources Group – consisting of prescribers, pharmacists and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health representatives.

The principles may be used as specifications for developing an electronic medicines list from a clinical information system (CIS) such as prescribing or dispensing software, a hard copy template or a mobile app. A standardised template readily available within clinical software should also encourage increased usage by health professionals during patient consultation.
Ideally, a complete medicines list should be produced for a patient after a medicine reconciliation process. Medication reconciliation involves interviewing the patient to obtain and record an accurate and complete history of the medicines they take – known as a best possible medication history. For further information see Get It Right! Taking a Best Possible Medication History, an online education module developed by NPS MedicineWise and Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) and available through the NPS MedicineWise Learn website (learn.nps.org.au).
Principle 1: Include all essential information

Important information that must be included on all medicines lists as a minimum requirement for medicines safety:\(^\text{3,5}\)

- patient name, which may include name as appears in electronic records, and also preferred name
- patient date of birth
- two other identifiers such as address or healthcare record number in accordance with organisational policy
- allergies and adverse drug reactions to medicines, date of occurrence and nature of reaction if known
- table listing medicines and number of doses at each time of day, shown in numbers
- generic name, strength and form of each medicine
- indication, purpose or reason for taking the medicine
- specific directions for use, including dose with respect to food or other medicines (and duration of treatment if relevant)
- date of production of the list, and dates of any changes
- name, job title and contact details of the person who prepared the list.
Principle 2: Customise if required to meet patient needs

The medicines list should be culturally responsive and customisable for each individual patient, while still meeting appropriate standards and principles.47

All medicines, both prescribed and self-selected, should be included (oral, inhaled, topical, implants, injections, herbal/bush medicines and anything else) unless a patient specifically asks for a medicine to be omitted. In this case consider adding “this patient may be taking additional medicines not listed on this document” with the patient’s permission. Use clinical judgement to discuss with the patient the importance of disclosing to other health care providers all the medications they are taking.

Keep language clear and concise.

- Tailor information to each patient’s individual literacy level.
- Some Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients may have low health literacy or English language skills, but do not assume this.
- Reflect the patient’s own use of language in the list. For example, some patients may describe asthma/COPD as “short wind”, others may say “emphysema”.
- Consider and use locally accepted terminology where possible. For example, “dinner” could mean the meal in the middle of the day or at the end of the day.
- Use positive wording wherever possible. For example, “help breathing” rather than “stop breathing problems”.

Optional components to add to the patient-specific information in medicines lists include:

- treatment duration
- storage instructions
- emergency contact details of GP and family members
- counselling points
- brand names or alternative names of medicines
- general medicines safety and disease state management messages
- pictures of medicines
- pictures/ graphical illustrations of conditions and possible side effects.
Using Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander graphics can make documents culturally relevant and engaging. Make sure you respect artists’ rights and acknowledge appropriate copyright.

Pictures of medicines may be sourced from Dose Administration Aid (DAA) software, eg, Webster Care or medicines information resources, eg, MIMs or treatment guidelines, eg, Remote Primary Health Care Manuals.

Pictures illustrating medical conditions or possible medicines side effects may be sourced from other patient information materials or treatment guidelines eg, Remote Primary Health Care Manuals.
Principle 3: Use generic medicine names

Medicines should be recorded by generic names EXCEPT:

- where there are differences in bioavailability between brands (eg, warfarin) and they have specific formulation preparations

OR

- where medications have multiple ingredients AND the trade name is in common use.⁸

Generic names should be used in the medicine column of a medicine list. Brand names or patients’ preferred names can be included in the patient information column. The World Health Organization and the ACSQHC recommend the use of generic, non-proprietary medicine names.⁸⁻¹⁰ Use local protocols when possible, eg, *NT Health Accepted Brand Names for Medication Prescribing* suggests Lantus rather than insulin glargine.

The generic name of the medicine should be written in full, and not abbreviated (eg, methotrexate not MTX). Abbreviations can lead to misinterpretation and errors.⁹⁻¹⁰ Providing a clear, standardised protocol for writing the generic names of medicines has the potential to reduce errors.⁸⁻¹¹ Patient safety and quality use of medicines may improve as a result.
**Principle 4:**
**Use clear, standard terminology**

Abbreviations, symbols and dose designations that may be misinterpreted by patients are major causes of medication errors and should be avoided.\(^\text{1,2}\) Consider the following to reduce risk of error:

- Use microgram not mcg (can be mistaken for mg).
- Use the word unit(s) rather than U (can be mistaken for a zero)
- Use full (but simple) text directions such as “3 times daily” or “when needed” rather than Latin-derived abbreviations such as tds and prn (consumers generally don’t know what these mean).

A more complete list of error-prone abbreviations and symbols can be found in the publication *Recommendations for terminology, abbreviations and symbols used in medicines documentation* (Sydney: ACSQHC, 2016).\(^\text{12}\)

Ensure any graphics used to indicate dosage times are customisable to health service and patient needs, and are easy to understand. Some brands of DAAs have customisable symbols and where possible, the same symbol or graphic (such as a moon or a sun) should be used for consistency. It is important to include the time reference in text as well as the graphic.
Principle 5:
Design for integration with clinical software systems

Medicines lists that can be integrated with prescribing and/or dispensing software are usable and practical, accessible from the patient profile and involve minimal effort from clinicians.

The standardised medicines list template should be embedded within general practice, Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation (ACCHO) and pharmacy software and generated through the software during usual care.

Generating a medicines list directly from prescribing software minimises transcription errors, reduces the time required to generate a list, and is the preferred source for medicines lists. Having a list that is also editable within dispensing software can help to capture other detailed information about medicines being taken - such as non-prescription, over-the-counter and traditional (eg, bush) medicines.

While software-generated medicines lists should be designed to capture all appropriate, standardised fields with the use of standard and atomised medical terminology (eg, SNOMED), lists should include space for additional free text messages for the patient, graphics and/or handwriting later if required.

Medicines lists integrated with clinical software support the National Digital Health Strategy by providing safe and convenient digital management of medicines.

General tips for making lists readable

- Use at least 12-point font size and check that patients can easily read the information.
- Keep messages clear and concise.
- Use positive statements to avoid ambiguity in the message and to motivate the patient eg, “take at least 30 mins before food”. Negative directions may be misleading eg, “do not take with food” does not explain how long before or after food the medicine can be taken.
- Use numerals (1 not One).
- Use everyday words and avoid technical terms (high blood pressure instead of hypertension).
- Use the term food, not meals.
- Avoid abbreviations wherever possible. Days of the week may be abbreviated to three letters, with the first letter capitalised (for example, Mon, Tue, Sat) if necessary.
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Appendix A

Example of a Medicines List with instructions

Templates of the Medicine List have been prepared as PowerPoint® (.pptx) and PDF (.pdf) files. The PowerPoint® (.pptx) template is editable, allowing a provider to personalise the list if required. Versions of the template with instructions on how to complete this form, including example medicines and images have also been created.

Find them on the NACCHO website through these links:
- Medicine_List_2021Editable-clear-form.pptx
- Medicine-List_2021_instruction_examples.pptx
- Medicine_List_editable_form.pdf
- Medicine_List_Instructions.pdf

Find them on the NPS MedicineWise website through these links:
- Medicine List editable form
- See Medicine List instructions
- Medicine List PowerPoint template
- See Medicine List PowerPoint instructions

Helpful tips

Medicines should help you stay healthy and live longer.
If you want to know more or are worried about your medicines talk to your pharmacist, doctor or health worker.
Medicines can look different from the brand changes. If you are not sure, always check.

Keep medicines in a safe place where kids can’t get them.
Check the expiry date on medicines. If they are old, take them back to the clinic or pharmacy.

Heat and light can stop medicines working properly. Do not leave them in the sun or a place that can get hot, like a car.
Do not share your medicines with other people.

Make sure you tell your doctor, pharmacist and health workers about all the medicines you use. This might include medicines you choose from the shop or pharmacy, creams and lotions, ear or eye drops, vitamins, traditional and bush medicines, putters and more. This helps them make sure they can all be used together safely and help you decide if they’re the best medicines for you.

Extra information

Use this space to type or handwrite notes or comments.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medicine (Generic name, strength and form)</th>
<th>How and when to take your medicine</th>
<th>About your medicine (Patient-specific directions)</th>
<th>What your medicine does (Indication)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medicine allergies</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/1/1990 Ramipril causes angioedema (swollen lips and tongue)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varenicline 1 mg tablet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adjust wording to suit patient understanding</td>
<td>Help to stop smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sertraline 50 mg tablet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Improve mood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metformin 1 g XR tablet</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Take with food</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenofibrate 145 mg tablet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Help eyes”?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salbutamol 100 microgram puffer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Use when needed</td>
<td>Short wind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other medicines</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etonogestrel (implanon) contraceptive implant inserted 1/1/2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>